Christopher Merritt Chandler
December 19, 1963 - December 7, 2019

Christopher Merritt Chandler, 55, of Charlotte, passed away unexpectedly on Saturday,
December 7, 2019, due to complications from Type 2 diabetes. Chris was born on
December 19, 1963 at Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, the son of Robert and Mona
Merritt Chandler. Given this, Chris could be considered a Georgia native, if for just a brief
period of his life. But at the tender age of 4 months, Chris moved with his young family to
Charlotte, North Carolina, and as such, he could be considered a native Charlottean as
well. Chris had a love of Rock and Roll music from a very young age and he pursued his
passion throughout life as a member of several local bands. He did this until his health
deteriorated to such a degree that he was no longer able to perform. Chris was also a
proud Navy veteran from 1986 to 1990. As was clear to all who knew him, Chris' love for
family and country was very much a part of his core and who he was as a husband, father,
brother and son, and his memory will be long be cherished.
Chris is survived by his wife, Margaret; his son, Christian; his parents, Bob and Mona, and
a host of extended family scattered from coast to coast, as well as friends past and
present...
No formal services have been decided upon at this time. Thank you for your thoughts,
prayers and acts of kindness to the Chandler family, both deeds done and those yet to be.

Comments

“

I Served in the Navy with Chris ,He was a Good Guy,,,always wanted to learn,,,I feel
proud to have known him,,,as you can feel proud for raising him...God Bless
him,,,and his Family.

James Larkin - December 21, 2019 at 07:54 AM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Christopher Merritt Chandler.

December 19, 2019 at 12:39 PM

